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We try our best to accurately present to you the Rav's words. Accuracy can sometimes get lost in the transition
from spoken to written word. We would like to thank HaRav Nebenzahl for allowing us to send you this sicha
without his first reviewing it. Although it does expedite matters in getting this sicha out to you, it does mean that
if there is anything in the sicha that may not be understood, the fault is with us and not with HaRav Nebenzahl.

The Rav asks that his and other Divrei Torah are not read during Tefillah or the Rabbi's sermon.
Shabbat Shalom,
Nehemiah Klein

The Yeshiva would like to express its gratitude to Richard and Anita Grossman for their ongoing support for the
Yeshiva in general and specifically our computer center. This enables us to communicate this sicha to you each
week - "lehagdil Torah ulehaadira".

HaRav Nebenzahl on Parshat Toldot

PARSHAT TOLDOT 5778
ESAV: DID HE BELIEVE OR DIDN'T HE BELIEVE? 

The parsha opens with the births of Yaakov and Esav. Shortly thereafter we read: "veyeahv Yitchak et
Esav ki tzayid befiv" "Yitzchak loved Esav for game was in his mouth", then we read: "Verivkah
oheves es Yaakov" "and Rivka loves Yaakov". Note how the love Yitzchak had for Esav uses the past
tense, while the love Rivka has for Yaakov is  written in the present. We can answer based on a
Mishnah in Pirke Avos, that a love that's dependent on something doesn't last while a love that's not
dependent on something does last. Yitzchak's love for Esav was "ki tzayid befiv" which some explain
that he ensnares people with his words, once it was revealed that Esav truly was a wicked person
then there's no basis for the love. Rivka's love for Yaakov is unconditional.

Esav tried to make Yitzchak think that he was a tzaddik by asking him questions like how one takes
maaser from salt or from straw used as animal food. These are things that aren't obligated in maaser.
Some say that he truly had moments where he was on the level of a tzadik, he wanted to give
everything to Hashem. But as the prophet tells us: "lev resahim kimat", the heart of the wicked is
little -it's just passing. Their seeming righteousness is only a passing thing.

Chazal teach us that when Avraham Avinu died, Esav violated four sins including being a kofer baikar,
an apostate, he didn't believe in Hakadosh Baruch Hu. When Yaakov bought the birthright he asked
Esav "hishava li", "swear to me", if Esav doesn't believe in Hakadosh Baruch Hu then on what was he
swearing? In the Name of Hashem that he doesn't believe in? It appears he was not a total apostate,
mystical things such as an oath in the Name of Hakadosh Baruch Hu spoke to him. By the same
token, we can ask why it was so important to him to get the blessing from Yitzchak, what does a few
words of an old man mean to him? The answer is that he realized that Yitzchak was a great man and
a prophet, these things did speak to him. Of course, he wasn't willing to change his life entirely, but
he wasn't totally without belief.
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We read that Amalek tried to make war against Hakadosh Baruch Hu. Chazal teach us that they tried
to prevent Klal Yisrael from receiving the Torah. If they don't believe in Hashem then what do they
care if the Jewish people receive some pieces of stone. The answer is that they believed in Hashem
but they though that, chas veshalom, He was old, that He had no more power and they could defeat
Him, just look at what Nebuchadnezzar did to them. Similarly, Haman was elated that the day of his
lottery fell on the day Moshe Rabenu died, why should this matter to him if he doesn't believe? The
answer is here as well he believed in Hashem but believed that he could defeat Him. Haman asked
"whom will the king want to honor more than me"? Chazal have an opinion that the king refers to
Hashem, why should Haman care what Hashem thinks if he doesn't believe in Him? The answer is the
same, he believed in Hashem but believed that he could defeat Him.

Later we have the Hellenists during Bayis Sheni who followed the Greeks. They didn't really believe in
Greek culture but their goal was to stay with the one in power. Therefore when the Chashmonaim
were victorious, they became supposed followers of Torah. But they didn't fully believe in Torah as is
seen by the fact that they only followed the Written Torah. Later when the Romans defeated them
they followed the Romans. This is the story of Chanukah and the enemies of Torah such as Esav,
Amalek, Haman, the Hellenists, and the Tzdukkim.
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